THURSDAY 29th SEPTEMBER

SHAKEDOWN
Inland Road
Shakedown
09.00–14.00 hrs

SHAKEDOWN - Inland Road*  
Shakedown 09.00-14.00hrs

*GOLD PASS TICKET HOLDERS ONLY

SS1
Pupekawa Auckland Domain
First Car 18.08 hrs

Super Special Stage 1 - Pupekawa Auckland Domain
SS1 First Car 18.08 hrs

FREE PUBLIC EVENT

GET YOUR WRC TICKETS ONLINE
www.rallynewzealand.com/tickets

SAFETY 1

STAY SAFE RALLYING CAN BE DANGEROUS, AND SPECTATORS ARE ADVISED THAT THEY WATCH AT THEIR OWN RISK.

The RED in these diagrams indicate PROHIBITED areas where it could be dangerous to stand. Do not enter these areas as this could cause stages to be delayed or cancelled.

90° RIGHT    90° LEFT    LEFT-HAND BEND    RIGHT-HAND BEND    CROSSROADS

BROW OF A HILL    HAIRPIN    CHICANE    FORK    T-JUNCTION

LOOK FOR THE GREEN LIGHT

From 2022 onwards, all cars at the top level of the FIA World Rally Championship feature hybrid electric powertrains.

With this comes new precautions for spectators and safety crews in the event of a crash due to the high-voltage electrical current they can generate.

This is why you must always look for the green light whenever a car is stationary before touching it, as only this means the car is safe.

RED LIGHT X    NO LIGHT X

www.rallynewzealand.com
FRIDAY 30th SEPTEMBER

Special Stage 2 – Whaanga Coast
SS 2 First Car 08.33 hrs

Special Stage 3 – Te Akau South
SS 3 First Car 10.11 hrs

Special Stage 4 – Te Akau North
SS 4 First Car 11.14 hrs

Special Stage 5 – Whaanga Coast
SS 5 First Car 14.22 hrs

Special Stage 6 – Te Akau South
SS 6 First Car 16.00 hrs

Special Stage 7 – Te Akau North
SS 7 First Car 17.03 hrs

Special Stage 8 Kaipara Hills 1
SS 8 First Car 08.08 hrs

Special Stage 9 Puhoi 1
SS 9 First Car 09.06 hrs

Special Stage 10 Komokoriki 1
SS 10 First Car 10.14 hrs

Special Stage 11 Kaipara Hills 2
SS 11 First Car 14.08 hrs

Special Stage 12 Puhoi 2
SS 12 First Car 15.06 hrs

Special Stage 13 Komokoriki 2
SS 13 First Car 16.24 hrs

FRIDAY 30th SEPTEMBER

Special Stage 14 – Whitford Forest - Te Maraunga Waiho 1
SS 14 First Car 10.32 hrs

Special Stage 15 – Jack’s Ridge Haunui 1
SS 15 First Car 12.08 hrs

Special Stage 16 – Whitford Forest - Te Maraunga Waiho 2
SS 16 First Car 13.38 hrs

Special Stage 17 Jack’s Ridge Haunui 2
Wolf Power Stage
SS 17 First Car 15.18 hrs

SATURDAY 1st OCTOBER

Special Stage 2 – Whaanga Coast
SS 2 First Car 14.22 hrs

Special Stage 3 – Te Akau South
SS 3 First Car 16.00 hrs

Special Stage 4 – Te Akau North
SS 4 First Car 17.03 hrs

Special Stage 5 – Whaanga Coast
SS 5 First Car 19.14 hrs

Special Stage 6 – Te Akau South
SS 6 First Car 21.03 hrs

Special Stage 7 – Te Akau North
SS 7 First Car 08.08 hrs

Special Stage 8 Kaipara Hills 1
SS 8 First Car 08.08 hrs - No Spectators

Special Stage 9 Puhoi 1
SS 9 First Car 09.06 hrs

Special Stage 10 Komokoriki 1
SS 10 First Car 10.14 hrs

Special Stage 11 Kaipara Hills 2
SS 11 First Car 14.08 hrs - No Spectators

Special Stage 12 Puhoi 2
SS 12 First Car 15.06 hrs

Special Stage 13 Komokoriki 2
SS 13 First Car 16.24 hrs

SATURDAY 1st OCTOBER

Special Stage 14 – Whitford Forest - Te Maraunga Waiho 1
SS 14 First Car 10.32 hrs - No Spectators

Special Stage 15 – Jack’s Ridge Haunui 1
SS 15 First Car 12.08 hrs

Special Stage 16 – Whitford Forest - Te Maraunga Waiho 2
SS 16 First Car 13.38 hrs - No Spectators

Special Stage 17 Jack’s Ridge Haunui 2
Wolf Power Stage
SS 17 First Car 15.18 hrs

SUNDAY 2nd OCTOBER

Special Stage 2 – Whaanga Coast
SS 2 First Car 08.33 hrs

Special Stage 3 – Te Akau South
SS 3 First Car 10.11 hrs

Special Stage 4 – Te Akau North
SS 4 First Car 11.14 hrs

Special Stage 5 – Whaanga Coast
SS 5 First Car 14.22 hrs

Special Stage 6 – Te Akau South
SS 6 First Car 16.00 hrs

Special Stage 7 – Te Akau North
SS 7 First Car 17.03 hrs

Special Stage 8 Kaipara Hills 1
SS 8 First Car 08.08 hrs

Special Stage 9 Puhoi 1
SS 9 First Car 09.06 hrs

Special Stage 10 Komokoriki 1
SS 10 First Car 10.14 hrs

Special Stage 11 Kaipara Hills 2
SS 11 First Car 14.08 hrs

Special Stage 12 Puhoi 2
SS 12 First Car 15.06 hrs

Special Stage 13 Komokoriki 2
SS 13 First Car 16.24 hrs

SUNDAY 2nd OCTOBER

Special Stage 14 – Whitford Forest - Te Maraunga Waiho 1
SS 14 First Car 10.32 hrs

Special Stage 15 – Jack’s Ridge Haunui 1
SS 15 First Car 12.08 hrs

Special Stage 16 – Whitford Forest - Te Maraunga Waiho 2
SS 16 First Car 13.38 hrs

Special Stage 17 Jack’s Ridge Haunui 2
Wolf Power Stage
SS 17 First Car 15.18 hrs

No pedestrian traffic allowed on the roads 30 minutes before first car.

SCAN THE CODE TO SEE SPECTATOR VIEWING POINTS FOR THIS DAY
www.rallynewzealand.com/maps-friday

SCAN THE CODE TO SEE SPECTATOR VIEWING POINTS FOR THIS DAY
www.rallynewzealand.com/maps-saturday

SCAN THE CODE TO SEE SPECTATOR VIEWING POINTS FOR THIS DAY
www.rallynewzealand.com/maps-sunday